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The Peng-Robinson-Stryjek-Vera (PRSV) equation of state (EOS) coupledwith

a modified two parameter van der Waals one-fluid mixing rule (MvdW1) and the

Huron-Vidal-Orbey-Sandler mixing rule incorporating the NRTL equation as a G
E

model was used for the correlation of excess enthalpy (H
E
), excess heat capacity (Cp

E
)

and the simultaneous correlation of both properties. All calculations with temperature

dependent parameters of EOSmodels were applied to 1,3-dioxolane+n-alkane systems.

The correlation of theH
E
andCp

E
data alone with four coefficients and theH

E
+Cp

E
data

with six coefficients of the temperature dependent parameters of the HVOS-NRTL

models could be considered as very satisfactory.
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In recent years various types of mixing rules have been successfully proposed

for the representation of vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) and other thermodynamic

properties using cubic equations of state (EOS). In particular, multi-parameter

mixing rules which incorporate the excess free energy into the equation of state

(EOS/GE) have been applied as a new proposal for the simultaneous description of

binary VLE+HE data,1,2 binary VLE, HE and Cp
E data,3 and HE+Cp

E data with

unusualW-shaped concentration dependencies ofCp
E for the 1,4-dioxane+n-alkane

systems.4,5

In this note EOS models based on the Peng-Robinson-Stryjek-Vera (PRSV)

equation of state6 coupled with two different types of mixing rules, i.e., a modified

van der Waals one-fluid (MvdW1) rule proposed by many authors7�10 and the

Huron-Vidal-Orbey-Sandler11 (HVOS) rule were examined to fit individualy and

simultaneously theHE andCp
E data of the 1,3-dioxolane+n-alkane (heptane, octane,

nonaneanddecane) systems,12which exibitmuchmore accentuatedW-shapebehavior

of the Cp
E
�x curves than the corresponding 1,4-dioxane+n-alkane systems.
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PURE-COMPONENT PRSV EOS

For the EOS models to be considered here, the Peng-Robinson-Stryjek-Vera

equation of state is taken as follows:

P =  
RT

v - b
 - 
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where k1i is the adjustable parameter of the pure compound.
6

MIXING RULES

The modified van der Waals one fluid (MvdW1) mixing rule

The mixture energy parameter a, which includes a composition-dependent

term, is given by:

a =  

i

  

j

(aiaj)
1/2

 Ø
º
1 - kij - lij Ł

xi - xjł
ø
ß
 xixj (6)

where kij = kji and lij = � lji.

Two temperature dependent functions for kij and lij, which appear in Eq (6),

were used:

� the linear form

k12 = c1 + c2T (7)

l12 = c3 + c4T (8)

� the reciprocal form

k12 = c1’ + c2’/T (9)

l12 = c3’ + c4’/T (10)

More details about various equivalent forms of this mixing rule can be found

in the original literature.7�10,13
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The Huron-Vidal-Orbey-Sandler (HVOS) mixing rule

Orbey and Sandler11 obtained the HVOS mixing rule

a
bRT

 = 
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E¥

CRT
 + 

1
C

  
i

xi ln 
b
bi

 +  
i

xi 
ai

biRT
(11)

where the excessHelmholtz energy,Ag
E
, is given at the infinite pressure reference state,

at which the liquid activity coefficient model and the EOS model are equated Ag
E
=

AEOS
E
. In this mixing rule, the excess Helmholtz energy is used instead of the excess

Gibbs energy. The excess Helmholtz energy from a cubic EOS (AEOS
E
) is nearly

insensitive to pressure, also at low pressuresGg
E
and Ag

E
are practically equal:

GE(T,x,P = low) = AE(T,x,P = low) = AE(T, x, P = ¥ ) (12)

NRTL equation for the HVOS model

The non-random, two-liquid (NRTL) equation of Renon and Prausnitz14was

chosen bearing in mind the very good results obtained when this equation coupled

with MHV1 mixing rule was applied to correlate the HE+Cp
E data for 1,4-diox-

ane+n -alkane mixtures.4

The NRTL equation is

GE

RT
 =  

i

xi 

 
j

xjGjitji

 

k

xkGki
(13)

where for binary systems it follows

G12 = exp(–a12 t12), G21 = exp(–a12 t21), t12 = (g12 – g22)/RT, 
t21 = (g21 – g11)/RT

(14)

with the linear functions of temperature for a12, (g12�g22) and (g21�g11):

a12 = c5 + c6T (15)

g12 – g22 = c7 + c8T (16)

g21 – g11 = c9+c10T (17)

and with the reciprocal temperature dependence of the same parameters:

a12 = c5’ + c6’/T (18)

g12 – g22 = c7’ + c8’/T (19)

g21 – g11 = c9’ + c10’/T (20)

In all HVOS-NRTL models, the size parameter b is determined by the

conventional linear mixing rule
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b =  
i

xibi
(21)

In this way the mixing rules summarized in Table I were obtained.

TABLE I. Investigated EOS models

Model Temperature dependencies of parameters

MvdW1-1 Linear form for lij and mij

MvdW1-2 Reciprocal form for lij and mij

HVOS-NRTL-1 Linear form for (g12 � g22) and (g21 � g11), a12=const

HVOS-NRTL-2 Reciprocal form for (g12 � g22) and (g21 � g11), a12=const

HVOS-NRTL-3 Linear form for (g12 � g22), (g21 � g11), and a12

HVOS-NRTL-4 Reciprocal form for (g12 � g22), (g21 � g11) and a12

REPRESENTATION OF EOS MODELS

The general expression for the excess enthalpy calculations is writen as

HE =  

i

xi (Hi
* - Hi) - (H* - H) (22)

where (Hi
*

� Hi) and (H
*

� H) are the residual enthalpies for the pure component i

and the mixtures, respectively. These residual enthalpies can be obtained from an

EOS, using the well-known thermodynamic formula
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For the Cp
E calculation we used the basic relationship between Cp

E and HE

Cp
E =  

Ł

¶HE

¶T łP,x
(24)

Inclusion of the EOSmodel with the temperature dependent interaction parame-

ters from Table I, in the general Eqs. (22) to (24) gave the EOS models used here.

All coefficients in the functions for the temperature dependent parameters of
the EOS models were adjusted from corresponding fits of HE, Cp

E
or H

E
+ Cp

E by

minimizing the following objective function
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where n and k are the number of the experimental H
E

and Cp
E

data points,

respectively. For theminimization of the objective function, theHooke and Jeeves
15

technique was used.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The systems examined in this work consisted of an n-alkane (hexane, octane,

nonane and decane) and diether (1,3-dioxolane). These systems show a W-shape

concentrationdependenceofCp
E. It has beendescribed16 that theW-shape results from

twoCp
E contributions, a positive non-random contribution, associated with extremely

large HE and GE values, and a negative contribution with parabolic concentration

dependence. Details of this phenomenon are explained in the literature.16,17

In this paper it will be shown how the EOS models are able to describe well
the HE, Cp

E
and HE+Cp

E data for these types of systems, bearing in mind that the

W-shape behavior of theCp
E curves ismuchmore accentuatedwith 1,3-dioxolane12

than with 1,4-dioxane.18 In our recent work,5we successfully used EOS/GEmodels

to describe 1,4-dioxane+n-alkane systems.

Correlation of the H
E
data

All the EOS models gave extremely good fits of the HE data for all the
investigated systems at 25 ºC. In all cases the percent deviations were considerably

below 1% and very similar to the results obtained from the Redlich-Kister (RK)
equation using values of the parameters reported in the literature.12 The conclusion

is illustrated in the best way in Fig. 1 where the HVOS-NRTL-2 model was used.

Fig. 2. Experimental and calculated excess heat ca-

pacity for the 1,3-dioxolane(1)+n-alkane(2) systems

at 25 ºC. Experimental Cp
E
values of the binary sys-

tems for 1,3-dioxolane with: n� heptane, l� octane,

s� nonane, m� decane, Brocos et al.
12
The various

types of lines indicate the HVOS-NRTL-2 model

for the corresponding systems.

Fig. 1. Experimental and calculated excess enthalpy

for the 1,3-dioxolane(1)+n-alkane(2) systems at

25 ºC. ExperimentalH
E
values of the binary sys-

tems for 1,3-dioxolane with: n� heptane, l� octane,

s� nonane, m� decane, Brocos et al.
12
The various

types of lines indicate the HVOS-NRTL-2 model

for the corresponding systems.
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Correlation of the Cp
E
data

The correlation of the Cp
E data obtained for the investigated systems at 25 ºC

by all the EOS models can be considered as very satisfactory. In all cases the errors

obtained with the HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models were below 1%, for the HVOS-
NRTL-1 and 2 models close to 1.5%, while theMvdW1 and 2 models mostly result

in errors below 3%.

The HVOS-NRTL-2 model with the reciprocal temperature dependence of

the parameters gives better results than the linear HVOS-NRTL-1. The same
conclusion is valid for the HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models.

Using the HVOS-NRTL-1 model, the error mostly decreases when the number

of open chain n-alkanemolecules increases, while the opposite tendencywas observed

with the HVOS-NRTL-2 model. The HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models show a similar

trend having somewhat larger deviations when the number of open chain n-alkane

molecules increases. The RK function with the parameters taken from literature12

behaved in a similar manner to the HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4models. Besides the fact that

the best correlations were obtained using the HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models, it can be

concluded that the Cp
E data of all system can be fitted quite accurately using the

HVOS-NRTL-1 and 2 models without generating two additional coefficients for the

non-randomness parameter a12 needed in the HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models.

Figure 2 shows the results obtained for all systems using the HVOS-NRTL-2

model. The correlations carried out by all HVOS-NRTL models for the system

Fig. 3. Experimental and calculated excess heat capacity for the 1,3-dioxolane(1)+n-decane(2) system at

25 ºC. O � experimental values, Brocos et al.
12

The various types of lines are specified in the legend.
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Fig. 4. Experimental and calculated results for the 1,3-dioxolane(1)+n-alkane(2) systems at 25 ºC.

Experimental H
E
and Cp

E
values of the binary systems for 1,3-dioxolane with: n� heptane, l� oc-

tane, s� nonane, m� decane, Brocos et al.
12

The EOS models with a unique set of parameters gener-

ated from the H
E
+Cp

E
data: a) HVOS-NRTL-1, b) HVOS-NRTL-2, c) HVOS-NRTL-3, d)

HVOS-NRTL-4 and MvdW1-2.
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1,3-dioxolane+decane are presented in Fig. 3, from which it can be seen that the

data could be correlated well by all the models.

Simultaneous correlation of the H
E
+Cp

E
data

The simultaneous correlation of the HE+Cp
E data at 25 ºC using a single set

of optimized coefficients of the EOS parameters can be successfully carried out by

all HVOS-NRTL models (Fig. 4). The HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models gave clear
improvements in the fit of both excess properties when compared to the HVOS-

NRTL-1 and 2. Further, it can be noticed that the HVOS-NRTL-2 model mostly
works better than the HVOS-NRTL-1 for fitting the Cp

E data, while the opposite is

true for the HE data. A similar conclusion could be reached when comparing the
HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models. Somewhat better Cp

E fits were obtained using the

HVOS-NRTL-4 model, while the HVOS-NRTL-3 model worked better with the
H
E data. In addition, the HVOS-NRTL-1 and 2 show the opposite trend for the

correlationof theHE andCp
E data as a function of the number of open chain n-alkane

molecules. Namely, the HVOS-NRTL-1 gives deviations which decrease for HE

and increase for Cp
E

, when the number of n-alkane molecules increases. The
HVOS-NRTL-2 model behaves in the opposite way. On the contrary, both the

HVOS-NRTL-3 and 4 models lead to similar correlations, i.e., when the number of

n-alkane molecules increases, the errors of HE and Cp
E also increase.

The results obtained using theMvdW1-1 and 2models are satisfactory forHE

but very poor for Cp
E
. The deviations in Cp

E are very high (see Fig. 4d), and also,

the fit by these models is not able to follow adequately the W-shape of the
experimental Cp

E points. For these reasons the MvdW1 model cannot be recom-

mended for the simultaneous correlation of those systems.

CONCLUSION

The Peng-Robinson-Stryjek-Vera (PRSV) equation of state coupled with the

Huron-Vidal-Orbey-Sandler (HVOS) mixing rule can be recommended for the
correlation of theHE,Cp

E
andHE+Cp

E data of the 1,3-dioxolane+n-alkanemixtures

with W-shaped excess heat capacities. The NRTL equation represents a very
convenient choice for the GE model incorporated in the HVOS mixing rule.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

A
E
� excess Helmholtz energy

a � equation of state energy parameter

b � equation of state size parameter

C � numerical constant of the HVOS mixing rule dependent on the EOS (for the PRSV EOS,

C = � 0.62323)

c � coefficients in the temperature dependent equations

Cp
E
� excess heat capacity

Gji � coefficients of the NRTL model, defined by Eq. (14)

Gki � coefficients of the NRTL model, defined by Eq (14)

G
E
� excess Gibbs energy
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gij � NRTL model parameter

H � molar enthalpy

H
E
� excess enthalpy

k,n � number of experimental data points

k0i � parameter defined by Eq. (5)

k1i � pure component adjustable parameter

kij � MvdW1 model parameter

lij � MvdW1 model parameter

OF � objective function

P � pressure

R � gas constant

T � absolute temperature

n � molar volume

xi � liquid phase mole fraction of component i

Greek letters

a12 � non-randomness parameter

tji � NRTL binary interaction parameter

w � acentric factor

Subscripts

i,j,k � components

cal � calculated property

exp � experimental property

mix � mixture property

pure � property of pure substance

r � reduced property

ij,12,21� components of binary system

¥ � infinite pressure conditions

Superscripts
*

� reference molar enthalpy of the ideal gas

I Z V O D

PRIMENAMvdW1I HVOS-NRTLPRAVILAME[AWANA SIMULTANOKORELISAWE

DOPUNSKIH ENTALPIJA I DOPUNSKIH TOPLOTNIH KAPACITETAW-OBLIKA

SISTEMA 1,3-DIOKSOLAN+n-ALKANI

BOJAN D. \OR\EVI], MIRJANAQ. KIJEV^ANIN, ALEKSANDAR @. TASI]

i SLOBODAN P. [ERBANOVI]

Tehnolo{ko-metalur{ki fakultet, Univerzitet u Beogradu, Karnegijeva 4, 11120 Beograd

Peng-Robinson-Stryjek-Vera (PRSV) jedna~ina stawa (EOS) sa pravilima me{awa:

modifikovano dvoparametarsko van der Waals jedan-fluid (MvdW1) i Huron-Vidal-Orbey-
Sandler (HVOS) u koji je uvedena NRTL jedna~ina kao GE

model, je kori{}ena za koreli-
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sawe dopunske entalpije (HE), dopunskog toplotnog kapaciteta (Cp
E) i simultano kore-

lisawe obe osobine. Sva izra~unavawa sa temperaturno zavisnim parametrima EOS
modela su primewena na sisteme 1,3-dioksolan+n-alkani. Korelisawe posebno HE

i Cp
E

podataka sa ~etiri koeficijenta i HE+Cp
E
podataka sa {est koeficijenata tempera-

turno zavisnih parametara HVOS-NRTL modela, mo�e se smatrati zadovoqavaju}im.

(Primqeno 12. septembra 1999)
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